DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

REVISION TO THE UPPER RARITAN WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLAN
(WQMP)

TAKE NOTICE that on February 28, 2008, pursuant to the provisions of the Water
Planning rules, N.J.A.C. 7:15-3.5, a revision to the Upper Raritan Water Quality Management
Plan was adopted by the Department. This revision modifies the Washington Township
Municipal Utilities Authority (MUA) Wastewater Management Plan (WMP) by identifying the
existing Sherwood Village Mobile Home Park located on Block 29, Lot 13 in Washington
Township, Morris County. Sherwood Village is permitted under NJPDES Permit #NJG0105902
to discharge 9,625 gallons per day. Thirty five mobile home units utilize the on-site wastewater
treatment system discharging to ground water at this site. Sherwood Village is located within the
Highlands Preservation Area. As such, the sewer service area on site is limited to the existing
building development. This revision updates the WMP pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:15-3.5(b)1 which
allows for revisions to correct, clarify, or update erroneous, unclear, or outdated statements in
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